Etiquette &
Expectations
Expect to have a great time!

We are big on manners!
Being a successful dancer requires lots
of patience. Please practice your
patience immediately upon entering the
studio. Wait quietly in the waiting areas

Proper dance shoes are required

for your teacher. Please do not interrupt

Find out what the appropriate shoe for class is

class, or enter the studio without being

when you sign up!

invited in.

Dress code for ballet:
For girls, a leotard & tights of any color is required.
Ballet skirts & shorts are allowed. Hair in a bun. For
boys: A fitted shirt, dance pants, tights, or shorts.
Long hair must be pulled back.
Dress code for all other classes:
We strongly recommend a leotard & tights, hair in a
bun! A fitted top, ballet skirt, dance shorts, leggings,

Attendance is extremely important.

PMCD
Palmyra-Macedon
Conservatory of Dance

Dancers will be preparing for their
annual recital & depend on one another.
If the dancer needs to miss class,
please call or email in advance so
arrangements can be made.

jazz or yoga pants are fun & fine choices too! No
jeans! Long hair must be pulled back. Baggy pants
can only be worn in hip hop.

Dancers also gain...
Coordination, spacial awareness and
development, camaraderie, listening skills,

Be on time for class! We realize
everyone is human, and once in a while
there's really awful snow to drive
through! We don't want our dancers to
get hurt if they miss warm up, or make a
habit of tardiness. Dancers entering the

flexibility, calculating & planning skills,

studio late are also a class distraction. A

musicality, communication skills, confidence,

dancer more than five minutes late may

self-discipline, cardiovascular exercise,

be asked to observe rather than dance,

sequential learning, creative expression, sense

as they have missed part of warm up.

of accomplishment, strength & new friends!

126 Cuyler Street
Palmyra, NY 14522
www.palmacdance.com
315.597.3766

Tuition Rates & Options

Receive a

Each class is one hour long, and

$100 sibling credit!

meets weekly during the
September – June season.

This credit will automatically be

The season's tuition can be paid in full,
or in monthly installments.

applied and used towards tuition.
If tuition is paid in monthly installments,
a $10/per additional sibling credit

If you choose to pay monthly:

will be applied automatically

Cash, check or credit card payments are

each month, for ten months.

th

due a month in advance, by the 7 .
September & October tuition is due by
the first dance class.

If tuition is paid in full by the first
a $100 credit/per additional sibling
before the 10% discount is taken

(typically one month of free lessons)

the 10% discount.

$ 45

$405

2

$ 80

$720

3 or more:
Unlimited
Classes

$ 105

$945

Registration Fee:
$15 per dancer or $25 per family
Costume Fee:
$45 flat price per dancer/ per class
This price also includes free performance
tights for recital!
Costume fees are due by December 7
There is a $5 charge for late payments, and a
$35 charge for bounced check or card payments

duets & trios

due by the first day of dance class in

competition fees are NOT eligible for

1

dance program, and private lessons for soloists,

(no credit cards) for the entire season is

Private lessons, costumes &

Total if
paid in full
(with 10%
discount)

We also offer a very successful competitive

Payment in full by cash or check

September.

Monthly fee
amount
(10 months)

day of dance class in September,
will be applied to your total

For a 10% tuition discount

Number
of classes
per week,
per dancer

For more information about PMCD,

Thank you for your interest
in our dancing school!

or our competition team & private lessons,
please email palmacdance@gmail.com
or visit our website at www.palmacdance.com

